Among the three commonly occurring phases (anatase, rutile, and brookite) of TiO 2, the anatase form is reported to be the best photocatalyst due to the improved charge-carrier mobility and the greater number of surface hydroxyl groups. The anatase to rutile transition in titania photocatalysts usually occurs at a temperature between 500 °C to 700 °C. Anatase, a well-known photocatalyst, typically converts to rutile between temperatures of 500 °C to 700 °C. Development of a high temperature stable (above 1000 °C) anatase phase is important for various environmental applications (e.g self-cleaning ceramic tiles, anti-microbial sanitary wares etc). In this study, the use of ammonium hexafluorophosphate as a single source dopant (method A) and urea, trifluoroacetic acid and phosphoric acid as multiple sources (method B) was undertaken in improving its high temperature stability. Method A was seen to produce a more stable anatase phase, with 68% anatase present at 1100 °C, compared to method B which showed 100 % rutile at 900 °C. Kinetic analysis shows a marked increase in the photocatalytic degradation of a model dye using materials calcined at 1100 °C for method A (0.042 min -1 ) compared to that for method B (0.005 min -1
Introduction
The unique properties of TiO 2 have attracted enormous attention over the past thirty years in energy and environmental sciences [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . It is used in various applications such as self-cleaning [8, 9] , sterilization [10] , anti-fogging [11] , lithography [12] , degradation of organic compounds [13] [14] [15] and metal corrosion prevention [16] . The anatase phase of titanium dioxide is known to be a better performing photocatalyst compared to brookite or rutile phase because of its improved charge-carrier mobility and the higher number of surface hydroxyl groups [17] . Stoichiometric anatase titania is active in the near-UV, limiting its utility to environments with a significant ultraviolet light flux. It is chemically and photo-chemically stable, but is normally only excited by ultraviolet light (λ < 390 nm) so that the light utilization efficiency to solar irradiation and a fluorescent lamp is very low [18] . Therefore, attempts were made to extend the absorption range of titanium dioxide into the visiblelight region [19] . Some methods used to improve the efficiency of TiO 2 are impurity doping, sensitisation [20] , surface modification [21, 22] , and fabrication of composites with other materials [23] . Modified TiO 2 can differ from standard TiO 2 in several ways including light absorption, charge recombination dynamics, surface structure and charge, interfacial charge transfer kinetics, and adsorption of substrates [23] . Firstly, the role of the dopants in forming the resulting material needs to be considered. The use of cations (metals) in the doping of TiO 2 was avoided due to their tendency to increase charge carrier recombination centers [24] , and the generation of secondary impurity phases which inevitably reduces the photo-activity of titania [25] . It is also suggested that despite the decrease in band gap energy, the metals were not successfully introduced into the TiO 2 framework, and that the remaining metals on the outside surface sheltered the photo-reaction sites [26] . Significant attention has been directed at reducing the band gap by doping with a range of elements including nitrogen [27] [28] [29] , carbon [25, 30] , sulphur [31, 32] , phosphorus [33, 34] , and fluorine [35, 36] . There have been several attempts at producing hightemperature stable anatase [31, 37, 38] . The importance of this is its applications in several industries, most notably in the production of ceramic materials (e.g. wall tiles) which retain an antibacterial property [39] . Additional areas which have been identified as benefitting from a high temperature stable form of anatase are sanitary wares and self-cleaning glass. All these require the use of very high temperatures during their processing stages and therefore a stable anatase phase at the sintering temperature is a necessity [40] . The current investigation seeks to determine the influence of the doping (the term "doping" is used loosely for describing the addition of N, P and F into the lattice, surface or interstitial sites) on the production of high temperature stable titanium dioxide. A number of questions arise which prompted this investigation. Is there a difference in the properties of the samples when incorporated by a single-step reaction or a multiple step reaction? Can these properties be clearly defined? Which procedure provides the best method of doping titania? These questions prompted the comparison of doping methods which are studied in this paper. Single step doping refers to the doping of the titania from a single source precursor which yields multiple dopants. For example, ammonium hexafluorophosphate is used as a source of nitrogen, fluorine and phosphorus. Multiple step doping refers to the introduction of dopants individually, i.e. urea (nitrogen), trifluoroacetic acid (fluorine) and phosphoric acid (phosphorus) into one system. The effectiveness of the doping method on the particle size, phase composition and the band gap reduction for visible light activation was studied along with the interaction properties between the titania and the dopants. Dopants such as nitrogen, fluorine and phosphorus have been chosen in this particular study with each element providing specific advantages Nitrogen can be used as a dopant in the alteration of the band-gap of TiO 2 introducing filled N 2p states above the TiO 2 valence band [1] . Fluorine doping is also effective in causing modifications of the electronic structure of TiO 2 by the formation of surface oxygen vacancies due to charge compensation between F -and Ti 4+ but without creating a substantial variation in the optical absorption of TiO 2 [33] . F-doping is understood to not only retard the anatase to rutile transition, but causes an increase in the concentration of • OH radicals in solution, improving the photo-degradation rate of organic compounds [36, 41] . Phosphorus is another dopant of interest as it could be used to stabilise the TiO 2 porous framework and increase the photocatalytic activity effectively [24, 42] . A simple method of preparation is used involving the modification of a precursor, titanium tetraisopropoxide (TTIP), by the various dopants. Along with hydrolysis, microwave irradiation, drying and calcination were employed to produce various powdered samples. These were then characterised by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman, FT-IR and diffuse absorbance spectroscopy along with photocatalysis studies.
Experimental

Materials
In this study, titanium tetraisopropoxide (97.0 %), isopropanol (99.0 %), ammonium hexafluorophosphate (NFP) (≥95.0 %), urea (N) (≥98.0 %), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (99.0 %) and phosphoric acid (PA) (85 wt.%) were purchased from Aldrich and were used without further purification to prepare the samples. The dye used for the photocatalytic study (rhodamine 6G) was obtained from Eastman and was of analytical reagent grade and used without further purification. Deionised water was used in all experiments.
Preparation of nanomaterials
Preparation of ammonium hexafluorophosphate added titanium dioxide by a 1 step procedure -Method A
In a typical experiment to prepare a 1:0.5 molar ratio sample of titania (TTIP): dopant, 9.36 ml (0.032 mol) of titanium isopropoxide (Ti(OPr) 4 ) was added slowly with stirring to 82.4 ml (1.078 mol) of isopropanol. To this solution, a mixture of 2.605 g (0.016 mol) of ammonium hexafluorophosphate (NH 4 PF 6 ) in 120 ml (6.659 mol) of deionised water was added drop wise. The precipitate was stirred for 2 hours at room temperature. The resulting solution was then irradiated in a CEM MARS 5 microwave system under ambient pressure at 400 watts for 20 minutes. The irradiated precipitate was then filtered and the solid obtained was washed with 100 ml of deionised water. The resulting solid was placed in an oven at 80 °C to dry. The dried powder was calcined at 100 °C intervals ranging from 400-1000 °C with a ramp rate of 5°C/min and held at these temperatures for a 2 hour period. This method of preparation will be further referred to as method A, with samples denoted as NFP-X, with X being the ratio of dopant present. Associated calcination temperatures are given.
Preparation of titanium dioxide with multiple dopants by a 3 step procedure -Method B
In a typical experiment to prepare a 1: 0. . The resulting solid was placed in an oven at 80 °C to dry. The dried powder was calcined at 100 °C intervals ranging from 400-1000 °C with a ramp rate of 5 °C/min and held at these temperatures for a 2 hour period. As above, this method of preparation will be further referred to as method B with samples denoted as NFP-X, with X being the ratio of dopant present. Associated calcination temperatures are given. In a similar procedure, individual dopants have also been produced using urea (N-doped TiO 2 ), trifluoroacetic acid (F-doped TiO 2 ) and phosphoric acid (P-doped TiO 2 ).
Characterisation
A combination of analytical techniques was used allowing the full characterisation of the N, F, P-TiO 2 samples produced. These techniques included X-ray diffraction using a Siemens D 500 X-ray diffractometer with the diffraction angles scanning from 2θ = 20°-80°, using a Cu Kα radiation source. The crystallite size for each sample was calculated using the Scherrer equation (eq. 1) [43] .
Where D= crystalline size, λ= is the x-ray radiation wavelength (0.154 nm), β= is the full line width at halfmaximum height of the main intensity peak and θ = Bragg's angle. XRD can also be used in order to calculate the percentage of anatase and rutile phases present in each sample analysed. This is measured using the Spurr equation (eq. 2) [44] .
I A = is the intensity of (101) anatase peak. I R = is the intensity of (110) rutile peak.
Raman spectroscopy carried out using a Horiba Jobin Yvon LabRAM HR system was used to confirm the crystalline phase present in the desired samples. Samples were analysed using the 50x objective lens at filter percentages between 1-100 % which varied according to the intensity recorded for each samples. A 300 grating and a scan range of 0-1200 cm -1 was used in all experiments with each run having an exposure time of 3 seconds. The Spectrum GX-FTIR spectrophotometer was used to confirm the formation of TiO 2 and the molecular interactions achieved with the dopants present, measured over a range of 400-4000 cm -1 with an accumulation of 8 scans. In order to study the optical properties, the diffuse absorbance spectra of solid powder samples were measured employing an integrating sphere in absorbance mode. For this analysis, a Perkin Elmer Lambda 900 UV-Vis absorption spectrophotometer was used, with scans ran over a range of 300 and 600 nm. XPS analyses were performed on a Thermo VG Scientific (East Grinstead, UK) ESCALAB Mk II spectrometer. The instrument is equipped with an XR3 twin anode X-ray source (AlKα/MgKα) and an Alpha 110 analyser. In this work the twin anodes AlKα X-ray source (hν = 1486.6 eV) was used at 300 W (15 kV x 20 mA) for all analyses. For all survey spectra a Pass Energy of 200 eV and a step size of 0.4 eV was employed. A Pass Energy of 20 eV and a step size of 0.2 eV was used for the acquisition of C1s, O1s and Ti2p high resolution spectra. A Pass Energy of 100 eV and a step size of 0.2 eV was used for the acquisition of F1s, N1s, P2p, Si2p, Al2p and valence band high resolution spectra. All spectra were referenced against the C1s peak at 285 eV to correct for charging effects during acquisition.
Photocatalytic Study
Photocatalysis studies were carried out with rhodamine 6G using simulated solar irradiation. These studies were carried out by varying parameters to examine to effect of the TiO 2 samples on the above dye. These parameters were time, concentration of sample and concentration of dye. The results presented below are from using optimum conditions of dye concentration, sample concentration and irradiation time. Photocatalysis studies were carried out using a Q-Sun solar simulator at 340 nm with a power output of 0.28 W/m 2 . 25 mg of each sample was added to 50 ml of 8.62
x 10 -6 M of rhodamine 6G. The above suspension was stirred for 30 min in the dark to equilibrate and eliminate any error due to the initial adsorption effect. Aliquots were taken at 10 minute intervals for a period of 60 minutes and then centrifuged for a period of 20 min to remove all solids remaining in solution to avoid any error due to scattering. These aliquots were then analysed using a UV-Vis spectrometer to measure their degradation properties. The catalytic efficiency was assumed to obey pseudo-first order kinetics and the rate constant for degradation, k, was calculated from the first order rate plot. Irradiation of rhodamine 6G in the absence of a catalyst was conducted using the same steps as above. Analysis with a UV-Vis spectrometer showed no degradation of the dye was seen over time in the absence of the catalyst.
Results
X-Ray Diffraction
N, F and P doped samples from both methods were analysed for their phase compositions using XRD. Method A clearly produced the anatase phase which is identified in Fig. 1 below and is present at temperatures as high as 1000 °C. At 500 °C, the onset of formation of the anatase phase can be seen. As the temperatures increased in increments of 100 °C, this phase is seen to develop and by 700 °C, defined anatase peaks can be seen at 25.4, 38, 48 and 54° (Supporting information . When the material was further calcined at 900 °C, the rutile phase of titanium dioxide is formed in conjunction with the conversion of TiP 2 O 7 to (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 , the phase identified in samples prepared using method A. The conversion between TiP 2 O 7 and (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 has been confirmed using Raman spectroscopy. shows the full formation of the rutile phase with only nitrogen present. The F-doped TiO 2 shows a mixture of anatase and rutile present in the sample. Pdoped TiO 2 shows the development of (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 at 22.6 and 27.8° alongside the anatase phase. These peaks can be seen in samples NFP: TiO 2 (ratio of 2:1) and NFP: TiO 2 (ratio of 0.5:1) along with other peaks seen at 24.4 and 27.2°. It can be concluded from comparing the peaks seen in the phosphorus only doping that the additional peaks seen when all three dopants are present are not due to the nitrogen or fluorine present in the codoped samples, but to the phosphorus present. This conclusion is supported by XPS analysis performed on samples incorporated with ammonium hexafluorophosphate (NFP) to determine the N, F or P incorporation. In method A, a trend is seen in samples calcined between 600 -1000 °C. At 600 °C, a particle size of 22.3 nm was calculated using the Scherrer equation. As the temperature is increased a small increase is seen up to 29.5 nm at 1000 °C, with a large increase up to 40.7 nm seen at 1100 °C. Method B shows low initial values of 3.9 nm consistent with pure TiO 2 at low temperatures such as 500 °C. A large increase is then seen when the calcination temperature was increased to 700 °C (27.8 nm). As the temperature of calcination used was increased, the crystalline sizes calculated were seen to also increase, with 30.8 nm being measured at 900 °C, where the rutile phase is initially detected alongside (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 . Particle sizes increase with heat treatment up to 41.0 nm at 1100 °C (Supporting information Table S.1). XRD was also utilised to calculate the anatase or rutile presence in each sample by use of the Spurr equation. Table 1 highlights the anatase to rutile percentage in each sample, showing 100 % anatase in all samples prepared using method A except for the sample calcined at 1100 °C, which showed anatase to be present at 61.6 % compared to rutile at 31.4 %. Method B differed greatly in that there were no mixed phase samples, with 100 % anatase present in all up to and including 800 °C, and 100 % rutile seen from 900 °C up to 1100 °C. Table 1 . Anatase to rutile percentage (%) calculated using the Spurr equation
XPS
Analysis of method A doped samples indicates the presence of phosphorus, nitrogen and fluorine at samples calcined at 500 °C (Supporting information Fig. S.4 ) however only phosphorus is evident when temperatures are increased to 900 °C. The photoelectron peak for fluorine seen at approximately 685.1 eV (500 °C) is attributed to the F1s species which is typical for the linkage of fluorine onto the structure in the form of Ti-O-F [35, 40, 45] . The concentration for this is determined to be 6.71 at%. Fluorine can be located at two other locations, 684.3 eV indicating adsorption to the outer surface of the doped titania or 688.4 eV signifying doping into the titania lattice in the form of a solid solution TiO 2-x F x [41] . When the calcination temperature is increased to 900 °C, all characteristic fluorine peaks are absent. This is due to the fluorine that is present at low temperatures being removed through the calcination process to high temperatures and is not available for any interactions with the TiO 2 . At 500 °C, nitrogen is detected to be present at a concentration of 1.07 at% and [31, 46] . However, the characteristic nitrogen peak located at 396 eV for the N-Ti-N environment is not present suggesting that lattice bonding is not occurring at this time. As the temperature increases, the presence of the N1s peak is not detected, which is also due to its removal throughout the calcination process. In comparison to the fluorine and the nitrogen analysis, the phosphorus is present at calcination temperatures as high as 1000 °C. The location of the P2p is measured at 134.1 eV at 500 °C (Fig. 3) . A slight increase in binding energy is observed as the annealing temperature is increased, 134.7 eV (900 °C) and 134.6 eV (1000 °C). These values suggest that the P2p detected is due to the P in a pentavalent oxidation state denoted by P 5+ [47] . There is a significant absence of the characteristic binding energy peak for Ti-P which is generally located at 128.6 eV [48] (Fig. 3) . It was expected that phosphorus, with an ionic radius of 0.35 Å, could effectively replace the Ti atom (0.67 Å). Analysing the Ti2p peak can give an indication to whether surface oxygen vacancies are formed. A peak present at approximately 457.4 eV is indicative of Ti 3+ , which is formed upon the reduction of Ti. The absence of this peak can be presumed to show that Ti has not been reduced and therefore shows the absence of surface oxygen vacancies [49] . These results therefore show that Ti 4+ is not replaced by P 5+ . It can therefore be concluded that the phosphorus is bounded to the surface of TiO 2 particles. When samples prepared using method B were analysed, similar results were seen in regards to the presence of Ti2p. This shows that neither method induced the formation of surface oxygen vacancies. The analysis of phosphorus is also similar to method A. Phosphorus is present in all samples, even at high as 1000 °C (12.64 at%). The location of the P2p peaks were at 134.01 eV and 134.04 eV at 500°C and 900 °C respectively, with a slight shift seen to 133.82 eV for samples calcined at 1000 °C. As mentioned above, this was determined to be due to the presence of the P in a pentavalent-oxidation state denoted by P 5+ . In contrast to method A doping, nitrogen is detected in both 500 °C and 900 °C with trace amounts present at 1000 °C (0.41 at%). At 1000 °C, there is a shift from 400.24 eV at 900 °C down to 397.80 eV. This shift is indicative of the NTi-N environment suggestive of lattice bonding (396 eV). The presence of the N-Ti-N bonding is confirmed using FT-IR analysis seen below in Fig. 7 , where the OTi-O peak has been shifted upfield from 454 cm -1
(method A) to 513 cm -1 (method B). This is due to the doping of the material, in this case with nitrogen leading us to believe that this shift is due to the occurrence of the N-Ti-N bond confirmed here by XPS. Another difference is the notable absence of fluorine from all samples prepared using method B in comparison to method A which contained 6.71 at% at 500 °C. (Table  2) . 
Raman Spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy was used to analyse the samples and to identify their phase whether it be anatase, rutile or amorphous. When studying the effect of method A doping, samples ranging from 400-1000 °C were analysed. At a temperature of 400 °C, only amorphous material can be detected, whereas at a temperature of 500 °C, the amorphous material has successfully converted to pure anatase. This anatase phase is seen to be retained at temperatures 500 °C to 1000 °C. Method B in comparison retains 100 % anatase up to and including 800 °C. After this temperature, method B showed the formation of rutile at a lower temperature (900 °C) compared to 100% anatase at 1000 °C using the method A doping procedure showing that the more effective method at preparing high temperature stable anatase is by using ammonium hexafluorophosphate (method A). When looking at method A, the anatase form can be seen alongside other peaks seen from 600 °C. These peaks appear in all N, F, P doped samples over this temperature and can be attributed to the formation of (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 . The majority of these peaks are labelled in Fig. 4 [50] . This also indicates that TiP 2 O 7 is present in the sample at lower temperatures as the peaks 1039 cm -1 has been seen to be present at 800 °C.
A comparison between the two methods can be seen in Fig. 5 , where the rutile peaks (method B) can be clearly distinguished from the anatase peaks (method A) alongside the titanium oxide phosphate formed. containing phosphorus. In samples at a higher ratio of ammonium hexafluorophosphate (above 0.5:1) the anatase peaks are not seen. This could be due to overloading of the sample with dopant that is hindering the development of the crystalline form of TiO 2 . A comparison of NF-2, showing the effect when P is absent and NFP-2 was also made showing the inability to form anatase at higher doping ratios i.e. 2:1, (Supporting information Fig. S.6 ). In the sample NF-2, no peaks were seen after 640 cm -1 indicating that these titanates do not form.
Diffuse Absorbance Spectroscopy
Band gap values calculated using diffuse absorbance measurements support the XRD and Raman results in terms of anatase and rutile formation. From the diffuse absorbance studies of samples prepared from both methods, the band gap of each sample is calculated. From Fig. 6 below, it is seen that in the case of method A doping, the wavelength was measured at 390.2 nm, giving a calculated band gap value of 3.21 eV. A band gap value such as this is indicative of the presence of anatase. The values calculated for samples calcined between 500-1000 °C, are all suggestive of the anatase phase. A sample calcined at 1100 °C shows a slight reduction in the band gap (3.04 eV) as opposed to that of the 1000 °C sample (3.18 eV). This is indicative of the formation of rutile at this temperature. The calculated band gap for the method B doping also seen in Fig. 6 for the corresponding sample was 2.92 eV with a measured wavelength of 423.8 nm. For samples calcined from 500 -800 °C, there is a slight decrease in the band gap values recorded, whereas samples prepared at 900 and 1000 °C show the rutile phase formation within the samples. Fig. 6 . Comparison spectra of the measured diffuse absorbance for (a) method A and (b) method B, both calcined at 900 °C.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
The FTIR spectra of the undoped and NFP doped TiO 2 , method A and method B, were recorded and analysed for the purpose of determining bonds formed during doping (Fig. 7) . 
Photocatalysis
Photocatalytic studies were carried out to measure the decomposition of rhodamine 6G dye to determine the rates of reaction for each sample using pseudo-firstorder rate kinetics with a plot of ln(A) vs. time t giving a straight line with a slope of -k. These were also compared to the measured results for undoped TiO 2 samples. The calculated k for the undoped TiO 2 sample was 0.138 min -1 , over 6 times faster than that calculated for NFP-0.5 (method A) and over 2 times faster than NFP-0.5 (method B), all measured at 500 °C. This is due to the complete formation of anatase in the undoped sample compared to that of the amorphous/ anatase development seen in the doped samples. When temperatures are increased to 900 °C, a dramatic decrease was seen in the rate constant k calculated for the undoped TiO 2 (0.039 min -1 ) and the method B prepared sample (0.007 min -1 ), with an increase in k seen for method A (0.070 min -1 ). This is due to the presence of the stable anatase phase in the method A sample at 900 °C, whereas the method B and undoped samples were 100 % rutile at the same temperature. It is seen that the phase composition of the samples plays a part in the resulting rates calculated. From 500-900 °C, and as a more crystalline anatase is formed, the k value measured increases from 0.019 min -1 to 0.070 min -1 . As the temperature is further increased, the formation of rutile is seen in the sample calcined at 1100 °C, showing an anatase to rutile percentage of 68.6 % anatase and 31.4 % rutile (Table 1) . This explains the reduction in the photocatalytic activity of the sample (0.042 min -1 ). In comparison, as the anatase phase converts to the rutile phase, the rates drop from 0.054 min -1 to 0.005 min -1 for samples prepared using method B. For each method, the most effective sample was seen to be that which was calcined at 900 °C (method A) and 600 °C (method B).
The known standards, Degussa P25 and VLP7000, were used as comparisons. In the case of Degussa P25, the initial rates (0.202 min -1 ) were much improved on the prepared samples. To compare like with like, samples of Degussa were then calcined at temperatures of 500, 900, 1000 and 1100 °C. It was then seen that as the calcination temperature was increased, the rate of activity of Degussa decreased radically leading to rates of 0.031 min -1 at 1100 °C, showing a reduction in the k value of 6 times. The reduction in the k calculated for the calcined Degussa samples can be explained by the increase in crystalline size upon heat treatment. Typically Degussa P25 has an average crystalline size of 21 nm with a specific surface area of 50 m 2 /g [52] . From the XRD spectra obtained for the sample calcined at 500 °C, an average crystalline size of 39.3 nm was measured, an increase of nearly twice the original size. It can also be assumed that an increase in particle size results in a decrease in surface area. These two factors contribute to the reduction in the reaction rates observed at 500 °C. These results also apply to samples calcined at 900 and 1100 °C, both of which are 100 % rutile with particle sizes averaging over 40 nm. Similar can be said for Kronos VLP7000, a commercial visible light active titania, where the powder, without calcination, recorded a degradation rate of 0.027 min -1 but when temperatures were increased to 1100 °C, the rate constant k decreased to 0.002 min -1 , showing to be ten times slower at this high temperature (Supporting information Table S. 2).
(a) (b) (c) Fig. 8 . Kinetic study of undoped sample compared to samples prepared by both methods calcined at 900 °C. Ao is the initial absorbance and A is the absorbance after a time of the rhodamine dye degradation. Absorption spectra of rhodamine dye degradation by sample (a) method B, NFP-0.5 (900 °C) (b) undoped TiO 2 (900 °C) and (c) method A, NFP-0.5 (900 °C).
Discussion
A clear difference between the phase developments using these two methods has been thoroughly investigated within this paper. Nitrogen, fluorine and phosphorus are ions which have all been analysed in detail in previous works, but to date, no work has been published with the three dopants in one system. This leads to difficulties in attributing doping mechanisms to the ammonium hexafluorophosphate system (method A). From the XRD results, there is a clear difference in the materials produced from the two doping methods used. Both methods result in the development of the material (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 , method A from the temperature of 400 °C and method B from 700 °C, yet the different methods had different effects on the stability of the titanium phase. Method A is seen to be the most effective method to form and retain the anatase phase at high temperatures when tested against method B. This could be due to the actual effective doping of the titania. As we know, the three dopants within the ammonium hexafluorophosphate system all have different yet positive effects on the titania and its reactivity as a photocatalyst. According to the XPS results, at high temperatures the only dopant detected is that of phosphorus in its P 5+ form. Phosphorus is well known to stabilise the TiO 2 framework, leading us to believe that the phosphorus present, though not in the form of Ti-O-P, is being utilised by the titania system to retain stable anatase at high temperatures. Surface phosphorus species may also contribute to the enhanced properties of doped TiO 2 by acting as trapping sites to capture the e -in the conduction band leading to an enhanced photo-activity due to the extended electron/ hole separation [33] . Fluorine linkage to titania in the form of Ti-O-F, which is seen in method A, could be the reason the stable anatase phase is retained at high temperatures. As discussed in detail by Padmanabhan et al. [41] an introduction of fluorine has the ability to inhibit the rutile phase nucleation. It states that under fluorination conditions, the reaction rate of crystal growth as well as crystallisation is slowed down due to fact that the fluorinated clusters may be repelling each other [41] . It is only after the elimination of fluorine, through calcination at higher temperatures, that the rutile phase nucleation can occur [41] . In comparison to method A, when analysed, method B showed no presence of fluorine in all samples. This could be due to the doping method which could be inhibiting the fluorine from entering the TiO 2 lattice due to the initial urea doping the TiO 2 lattice first. The fluorine could be present before calcination but was easily burnt off as temperatures increased, 500 °C-1100 °C, leading to no detection of fluorine by XPS. The presence of fluorine could play a pivotal role in the delayed rutile formation using method A in relation to method B. Fig. 9 seen below, may give some insight into the impurity states for each element to be considered. The F2p states lie below the bottom of the O2p valence band (1.19 eV) [30] , and is seen in the form of substitutional fluorine in regards to oxygen. The extra electron associated with the heteroatom is localized by Ti 4+ ions. This results in the formation of shallow electron states (Ti 3+ ) located 0.8 eV below the conduction band [53] . Doping of TiO 2 with fluorine has been found to not have any significant effect in the absorbance edge of titania. Nitrogen was present in both methods in the form of the interstitial bonding NO which results in the formation of discrete energy levels located 0.73 eV above the valence band which can be referred to as midgap states [1, 54] ( Fig. 9) . Nitrogen was also present in the form of substitutional N-Ti-N in method B, with midgap levels located at 0.14 eV above the valence band [55] . This could be due to the enhanced doping of nitrogen into the titania lattice during stage 1 of doping. This interaction was also confirmed by FT-IR with an upfield shift of the confirmation Ti-O peak up to 513 cm -1 as seen above. It should be stated that previous results have shown from local density approximation (LDA) calculations that the band gaps of these anion doped materials are not actually narrowing. It is the isolated impurity states that are located between the valence and the conduction bands that produce the observed visible-light absorption results [55] . There are many factors that affect the photocatalytic properties of TiO 2 . These include phase composition, crystallinity, particle size, surface area, retention of added dopant in the prepared material, adsorption properties of the dye onto the surface of the TiO 2 used, rate of electron-hole recombination and the number of electrons created [54] . In the current investigation, the photocatalytic activity of the samples was greatly affected by the differing titanate formations seen between the two methods and the presence of the dopant fluorine at lower temperatures. As mentioned above, fluorine is known to successfully inhibit the anatase to rutile transition. In this study, fluorine is only present in method A (500 °C) at an At % of 6.71. The presence of this substituted fluorine in method A plays a pivotal role in the retention of the stable anatase phase at higher calcination temperatures when compared with method B where fluorine was absent from all samples. Method A also showed the early formation of the phosphate (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 (400 °C). The resulting anatase that forms has a much higher stability at higher temperatures when compared to method B which showed the formation of TiP 2 O 7 before the eventual growth of (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 (700 °C). It is believed that the introduction of phosphorus, in the form of (TiO) 2 Method A displays 100 % anatase up to 1000 °C (0.057 min-1) and a relatively high quantity of anatase at 1100 °C, exhibiting 68.6 % (0.042 min-1). In method B, pure anatase was seen at low temperatures (500-600 °C) leading to high reaction rates calculated for these samples (Table A.1). As the temperature was increased, the TiP 2 O 7 was formed and the rates calculated were seen to decrease dramatically, leading us to believe that this form of titanate is photocatalytically inactive. After 700 °C, all samples were deemed inactive as the rates measured were very low. Even though the introduction of P into the TiO 2 solid system results in the formation of (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 and TiP 2 O 7 , it is worth noting that in the presence of (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 (method A), clear photoactivity can be seen yet is significantly reduced when TiP 2 O 7 is present (method B). After 800 °C, the (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 phase is detected alongside the inactive rutile phase. The retention of the photoactive phase anatase at such high temperatures is believed to contribute to improving method A. The formation of these differing phosphates also plays a part in the particle size of the resulting samples. Typically in literature, the 'critical size' on the phase boundary between nanocrystalline anatase and rutile transition occurs around <14 nm, assuming the surface stress equals the surface free energy in value [56] .
Thermodynamically, it can be concluded that when the particle size is below 14 nm, anatase is more stable than rutile [57] . Rutile particles begin to form with the introduction of energy to the materials in the form of heat (calcination) and once formed the rutile crystals grow considerably faster [57] . From our results, it can be seen that we have retained anatase at much higher sizes than 14 nm. In method A, the trend seen in samples calcined between 600 -1000 °C can be mirrored in the photocatalysis results (Table A. 1) where an increase in reaction rates is seen with increasing calcination temperatures up to 900 °C with particle sizes increasing from 22.3 nm at 600 °C to 27.5 nm at 900 °C. After this temperature, decreasing rates are observed. This could be due to the anatase being at an optimum at 900 °C, with the anatase to rutile transition beginning to occur at 1000 °C even though visible rutile is seen only from 1100 °C (40.7 nm). Method B has low initial values of 3.9 nm consistent with pure TiO 2 [58] , at low temperatures, in this case 500 -600 °C. A large increase is then seen when the calcination temperature was increased to 700°C (27.8 nm), which is due to the increased crystallinity and the simultaneous formation of the phosphate, TiP 2 O 7 , at this stage. As further calcination is employed, crystalline size is seen to increase, with 30.8 nm being measured at 900 °C, where the rutile phase is initially detected alongside (TiO) 2 P 2 O 7 . Particle sizes increase with heat treatment up to 41.0 nm at 1100 °C. The crystalline size for each sample can also go towards explaining the photocatalysis results as an increased particle size suggests fewer reactivity sites on the surface for the interaction between sample and the organic dye used.
When TiO 2 is irradiated with a light source of appropriate wavelength, photoexcitation of an electron (e -) from valence band to the conduction band occurs and consequently a hole 
The photocatalytic decomposition of the rhodamine dye occurs via a direct photoreaction by the • OH radicals.
Conclusions
In this study, the preparation of high temperature stable anatase produced by two differing methods was investigated. From the XRD analysis, method A (single dopant) was seen to provide a stable anatase form at high temperatures such as 1000 °C compared to method B (multiple dopants) which exhibited 100 % rutile from a calcination temperature of 900 °C. This property can be possibly explained by the presence of titanium oxide phosphates in method A at these high temperatures which seem to be significantly diminished in the samples prepared using method B. From the XPS data, it was seen that the nitrogen and fluorine which was present at 500 °C had been removed due to calcination at temperatures of 900 °C and 1000 °C. Photocatalysis studies showed that as the calcination temperature was increased, the reactivity of the method A prepared samples increased due to the presence of stable anatase, whereas the reaction rates for method B were seen to decrease with increasing temperatures. It was concluded that method A has been seen to be the most effective method at preparing a stable photoactive catalyst at high temperatures, with the sample prepared at 900 °C showing the highest rate of reaction overall. The retention of the phosphorus has proved to be effective in stabilising the TiO 2 framework and stabilising the anatase phase.
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